Name: ________________________________________

The Suffix
For some verbs, you just add d to the end to change the word’s tense.
waddle + d = waddled
Directions: Read the sentences. Add d and write the new word into the blank.
1. The children were ______________________ at the magician’s tricks.
(amaze)
2. My baby sister is ______________________ by the funny clown.
(amuse)
3. Pete the waiter was late too often, so he was ______________________.
(fire)
4. Karen and Melissa ______________________ the felt onto the cardboard.
(glue)
5. When they ______________________ me for the job, I was very happy.
(hire)
6. Michael finished reading, then ______________________ the book.
(close)
7. The umpire ______________________ the pitch a strike!
(rule)
8. My friends and I ______________________ home to have chocolate sundaes.
(race)
9. All of my clothes are ______________________ in the corner of my room.
(pile)
10. Susie ______________________ me in the back and tried to make me laugh.
(poke)
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Name: ________________________________________

The Suffix
For some verbs, you just add d to the end to change the word’s tense.
waddle + d = waddled
Directions: Read the sentences. Add d and write the new word into the blank.
1. The children were _______amazed______ at the magician’s tricks.
(amaze)
2. My baby sister is ______amused______ by the funny clown.
(amuse)
3. Pete the waiter was late too often, so he was _______fired_____.
(fire)
4. Karen and Melissa ______glued_______ the felt onto the cardboard.
(glue)
5. When they _____hired________ me for the job, I was very happy.
(hire)
6. Michael finished reading, then _____closed_______ the book.
(close)
7. The umpire ________ruled_______ the pitch a strike!
(rule)
8. My friends and I ______raced_______ home to have chocolate sundaes.
(race)
9. All of my clothes are _____piled_______ in the corner of my room.
(pile)
10. Susie _____poked________ me in the back and tried to make me laugh.
(poke)
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